IPitomy Cloud Faxing
Fax Over Internet - FoIP

Virtual Fax in the Cloud
IPitomy Virtual Fax makes faxing a breeze no matter
where you are. Choose a package that fits your
company. Fax outbound from your browser, desktop,
email or from a traditional fax machine.

Fax from Your Desktop or Mobile Phone
Receive your faxes via email or fax machine. Faxes can be
delivered as .pdf files to your email. Sending options
include sending from your desktop using a fax driver that
works just like a printer, sending from your browser or
using encrypted fax for compliance with government regulations.

Fax to Fax (Old School)
Keep that traditional fax machine. If you prefer to use your
existing fax machine like it does now, no problem. IPitomy’s Fax
to Fax provides an adapter device that simply acts as a phone
line for your fax machine.

No Phone Line Required!
The good news is that you do not need to pay for phone lines.
Fax to Fax is Fax Over Internet. Since it collects all of your fax and
sends it to our Cloud Based Fax Servers, phone lines and
problems with faxes are a thing of the past.

Eliminate Line Cost
Regardless of which plan or plans you choose, you will never
need to pay for a phone line again. You are leveraging your
existing Internet connection to send higher quality documents.

Select the Plan That is Best For You
Each virtual premium account includes one fax number and one
email account and unlimited inbound faxing. IPitomy Fax Virtual
Premium solution allows you to receive faxes as emails in .pdf
format and to send via your desktop, mobile phone or email.
Faxing has never been easier. Just upload or attach your
document, enter in your fax# and click send!

Encrypted Fax
Some businesses must comply with government regulations
such as HIPPA. Encrypted fax stays encrypted until you
download it. A link it sent to your email and you log into a
password protected portal to access your documents.

IPitomy Virtual Fax Premium
IPitomy Fax Premium Unlimited Inbound Only
NRC $10.00 MRC $8.95
IPitomy Fax Premium 100
(Inbound unlimited - Outbound 100 pages)
NRC $10.00 MRC $10.50
IPitomy Fax Premium 300
(Inbound unlimited - Outbound 300 pages)
NRC $10.00 MRC $19.50
IPitomy Fax Premium 500
(Inbound unlimited - Outbound 500 pages)
NRC $10.00 MRC $28.50

IPitomy Virtual Fax with ATA
IPitomy Fax Line Inbound Unlimited
Outbound 100 pages
NRC $105.00 MRC $20.00
IPitomy Fax Line Inbound Unlimited
Outbound 300 pages
NRC $105.00 MRC $26.00
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